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Dear young rheumatologists
and researchers in
rheumatology,

We are happy to present you a new issue

of EMEUNEWS about the Highlights of

this year´s ACR annual meeting.

The ACR 2015 Congress was a great

scientific event and in this issue we

provide a selection of oral presentations

and posters that have been presented in

the various clinical and research areas of

our discipline. The selection is totally

personal and therefore very limited and

incomplete, but it still might give an

overview of hot topics that have been

discussed in each field.

In addition we included impressions of

the events organized by EMEUNET

including the EMEUNET business

meeting to discuss the activities and

programs of our subgroups.

ACR Congress was also an opportunity

to meet and have fun! Two social events

to enjoy San Francisco were organized

and they were a great success.

EMEUNET is now active in social media

hubs such as Facebook and Twitter,

while maintaining the traditional website

and the important physical (and

personal) presence at major

Rheumatology scientific events.

If this is your first contact with

EMEUNET, we invite you to explore

more and join us. If you are already part

of our community, we kindly remind you

that sharing is caring. Spread the word

about our activities and work, and help us

reach more young rheumatologists and

researchers.

We hope that you enjoy reading this

Newsletter and would be happy to

receive any comments or contributions

for future issues.

We wish you relaxing and pleasant

Christmas holidays.

Francesco Carubbi, Richard Conway,

Mike Becker and Alessia Alunno

on behalf of the Newsletter Subgroup
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Francesco Carubbi,

MD, PhD, currently works 

as consultant at the 

Department of Internal 

Medicine, ASL 1 Avezzano, 

L’Aquila, Sulmona, and 

research associate at the 

Rheumatology Unit, 

University of L’Aquila,  

Italy. His main interests are 

Sjögren’s syndrome, B-cell 

targeted therapies, 

spondyloarthritis and 

musculoskeletal 

ultrasonography.

BASIC RESEARCH I 

Genetics, cartilage/synovium, osteoimmunology, 

animal models

Francesco Carubbi

Citrullination is involved in the pathogenesis of rheumatoid arthritis (RA) through the induction of

autoantibodies towards citrullinated proteins. Quircke et al (1034) attempted at claryfying

whether citrullination may also induce transcriptional modulation of cytokines and generation of

proinflammatory extracellular proteins. The PAD inhibitor BB-Cl-amidine was administrated to

mice after the onset of collagen induced arthritis (CIA) with a consistent reduction of clinical and

histological scores. Interestingly, BB-Cl-amidine was also able to rebalance Th1/Th2/Th17

immune response. These finding strenghten the rationale for targeting citrullination cascade for

therapeutic purposes in RA. Ramos et al (3128) performed a a genome-wide DNA methylation

study in whole blood and skin fibroblasts of twins discordant for systemic sclerosis (SSc). This

kind of study allowed to evaluate the role of DNA methylation in SSc risk and clinical

heterogeneity while controlling for genetic background. Sixty-eight CpGs were differentially

methylated in whole blood from patients with SSc compared with their healthy twin. In the disease

subsets, 206 and 409 CpGs were differentially methylated in the twin pairs discordant for lcSSc

and dcSSc, respectively. Only 1% of differentially methylated genes were common between both

subsets. In the dermal fibroblasts, 103 CpGs were differentially methylated in patients with SSc

compared with their healthy twin. In the disease subsets, 110 and 220 CpGs were differentially

methylated in lcSSc and dcSSc, respectively. 7% of differentially methylated genes were

common between both subsets. The distinct methylation patterns observed suggest that subset-

specific epigenetic signatures may be, at least in part, responsible for the clinical heterogeneity of

the disease. These data also support a role for DNA methylation differences in mediating

susceptibility to SSc. Der et al (1071) performed single-cell RNAseq in renal biopsies of patients

with lupus nephritis. Class IV podocytes and endothelial cells expressed significantly higher

levels of complement C7 than class V cells. Podocytes from class IV kidney expressed

significantly higher IL-1beta, TLR3, IFN-γ receptor and TNF receptor. Endothelial cells from class

IV kidney demonstrated significant upregulation of several inflammatory molecules including NF-

κB, CXCL8, and IL-1b. Proximal tubular cells from class IV patients expressed significantly

higher levels of CXCL12 than those isolated from class V patients. Although preliminary, these

findings demonstrate that single-cell RNAseq shows changes in gene expression that could

directly drive or be influenced by disease pathogenesis and therefore may be employed to

identify novel therapeutic targets.

NOV-DEC15
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Diane van der Woude

MD, PhD, is a 

rheumatologist at the 

Leiden University Medical 

Center, where she is head 

of the outpatient clinic. Her 

research interests are 

autoantibodies and 

(genetic) risk factors for 

rheumatoid arthritis.

BASIC RESEARCH II 

Immunity, Immunology

Diane van der Woude

Zhou et al (5899) presented a fascinating study in which they shed light on the function

of the TNFAIP3 (or A20-)gene, which has long been known to be associated with

rheumatoid arthritis. In this truly translational and very comprehensive project, their

starting point was the description of several families with a rare early-onset Behçet-like

syndrome. All of these families had mutations in TNFAIP3 leading to reduced

expression of the associated protein A20, de facto leading to haplo-insufficiency.

Besides the known function of this protein as an inhibitor of NF-kappaB activation, they

showed that A20 also inhibits the NLRP3 inflammasome. This led to an empirical

treatment approach with anakinra with good clinical effects in these patients. In

conclusion, this study spanned the entire spectrum from identification of a genetic

variant, to function, to treatment approach. The forthcoming publication of this study in

Nature Genetics is highly anticipated.

Craft J from Yale (no abstract number) gave an excellent overview of T follicular helper

(Tfh) cells in a session devoted to this topic on Wednesday morning. These cells are

known to be critical for T cell-dependent antibody responses and can promote

autoantibody response when they are aberrantly regulated. The speaker presented the

latest insights into the signals involved in the development of these cells which include

IL-6, ICOS and the transcription factor Bcl6. Using clear and concise slides, he also

illustrated the importance of the exact migration and localization of these cells within

lymph nodes and germinal centres and their role in stimulating antibody responses and

B cell memory. The presence of circulating Tfh cells received extra attention since these

cells have been described to be increased in SLE patients and to correlate with disease

activity. As the last speaker in this session, Sharpe A gave a summary of the co-

stimulatory signals involved in the differentiation and function of Tfh and another new T

cell subset: T follicular regulatory cells. It seems likely we will hear a lot more about

these different cell types and their role in autoimmunity in the years to come. For those

who missed this session and would like to catch up: the highly recommended slides of

this session are available on the ACR website or in the app.

ORAL PRESENTATIONS & POSTERS ACR 2015 SAN FRANCISCO

NOV-DEC15
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Barbara Ruaro

MD, currently works in the 

Research Laboratory and 

Academic Division of 

Clinical Rheumatology, 

Department of Internal 

Medicine, University of 

Genova, Italy. She is a 

PhD student and her 

interests are connective 

tissue diseases, 

spondyloarthritis and 

ultrasonography in 

rheumatology.

RA I 

Epidemiology, clinics and non biologics

Barbara Ruaro

Gutierrez et al (929) evaluated a total of five hundred metacarpophalangeal joints from fifty patients

with active rheumatoid arthritis at three different times during the same day. All joints were evaluated

for both presence/absence of power Doppler ultrasonography signal and according to a

semiquantitative score (from 0 to 3). In summary, the authors observed that power Doppler

ultrasonography signal varies significantly throughout the day, being higher in the morning and

progressively decreasing in the early afternoon and evening. Power Doppler ultrasonography signal

variation involved about 90% of patients, independent of disease activity. Patients with a higher

disease activity displayed greater variation of power Doppler ultrasonography signal. Krause et al

(3239) evaluated in their work, if the response to methotrexate predicts mortality in rheumatoid arthritis

up to thirty years. At the end of the study they noted that the response to MTX after one year of

treatment was a predictor of lower mortality over the next 30 years. Continued MTX treatment after ten

years was positively associated with lower mortality in the following 20 years. Kastbom et al (3253)

demonstrated that modern management of early rheumatoid arthritis attenuates the association

between the baseline status of antibodies to cyclic citrullinated peptides and disease activity over time,

but the radiological progression remains increased, and despite early aggressive therapy, occurrence

of antibodies to cyclic citrullinated peptides remains predictive of erosive disease. This result supports

the pathogenetic role of antibodies to citrullinated proteins with regard to bone destruction, regardless

of inflammatory responses reflected by swollen joints or increased C-reactive protein/erythrocyte

sedimentation rate levels. Strehl et al (587) in this poster studied the conditions under which long-term

glucocorticoid treatment has a good benefit-risk ratio. In summary, they observed that there is no

absolute condition or conditions under which glucocorticoids always have an acceptable low level of

harm. However, based on currently available evidence, our consensus provides the rationale to

accomplish a relatively safe use of glucocorticoids in the majority of patients. Myasoedova et al

(3237) saw a significant improvement in overall cardiovascular mortality, in particular coronary heart

disease mortality, among patients with incident rheumatoid arthritis in 2000-2007 versus patients with

incident rheumatoid arthritis in the previous decades. Furthermore, they showed significant

improvement in the relative 10-year cardiovascular mortality, including coronary heart disease

mortality, in patients with incident rheumatoid arthritis in 2000-2007 versus the general population.

These findings represent an important milestone in cardiovascular disease management in rheumatoid

arthritis with significant implications for understanding determinants of improvement of cardiovascular

disease in rheumatoid arthritis and in the general population.

ORAL PRESENTATIONS & POSTERS ACR 2015 SAN FRANCISCO

NOV-DEC15
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Vasco Romão

MD, is a Rheumatology 

Clinical and Research 

Fellow based at the Lisbon 

Academic Medical Centre. 

He is currently a PhD 

applicant in the field of 

synovial pathobiology of 

rheumatoid arthritis. Vasco 

is the Portuguese Country 

Liaison since 2013.

RA II 

Biological therapies: anti-TNF

Vasco Romão

Weinblatt et al (968) presented the results of C-EARLY, a phase 3 study in DMARD-naïve RA

patients with active early disease (<1 year), assessing the efficacy and safety of certolizumab.

Sustained DAS28 remission at 40 and 52 weeks was significantly higher in

certolizumab/methotrexate group compared to placebo/methotrexate (28.9% vs. 15%, p<0.001).

Similar findings were seen for low disease activity and radiographic progression, with comparable

safety profile between treatment arms. In this study, Weinblatt et al (1638) also demonstrated

that, as reported for established disease, patients without significant DAS28 improvements at 12

weeks (∆<0.6 or ∆<1.2) were unlikely to be in remission at one year (8% and 7%, respectively).

Gottenberg et al (3110) presented the results of a multicentre RCT (ROC trial), where patients

with inadequate response to a first anti-TNF agent were randomised to a second anti-TNF or a

non-TNF-targeted biologic. At 3, 6 and 12 months, patients switched to a non-TNF drug were

more likely to achieve a good/moderate EULAR response (OR: 2.01, 20.09 and 1.97,

respectively, p<0.008 in all cases). Interestingly, Candon et al (3113) demonstrated that TNF-IR

patients with anti-drug antibodies (ADAb) had a similar response to a second biologic, regardless

of it being an anti-TNF or a non-TNF-targeted drug. In this topic, Jani et al (2758) demonstrated

that levels of ADAb against certolizumab were independent predictors of low drug levels over 12

months (p<0.0001), which were in turn associated with lower EULAR response at 12 months

(p=0.039). Hambardzumyan et al (618) showed that early RA patients from the SWEFOT trial

failing methotrexate at 3 months that had a low multi-biomarker disease activity (MBDA) score

(≤38) were significantly less likely to respond (DAS28≤3.2) to addition of an anti-TNF agent

compared to triple DMARD therapy (44 vs. 79%, p=0.001) at 9 months. On the contrary a higher

MBDA score (>38) was associated with better response to anti-TNF than to triple therapy (58%

vs. 36%, p=0.001), thus highlighting the utility of this tool in selection of treatment after

methotrexate failure. Two important studies concerning anti-TNF biosimilars were presented by

Vencovsky et al (etanercept, 2055) and Cohen et al (adalimumab, 2054). Results at 52 weeks

of SB4 vs. etanercept, confirmed the 24-weeks data in terms of comparable efficacy (ACR20 80.8

vs. 81.5%), radiographic progression, safety and immunogenicity. In a phase 3 study, ABP 501

was shown to be clinically equivalent to the adalimumab (RR of ACR20 1.039, 95% CI 0.95-

1.13), with similar overall safety and immunogenicity.

ORAL PRESENTATIONS & POSTERS ACR 2015 SAN FRANCISCO

NOV-DEC15
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Marlies van der Goes

MD, PhD, is rheumatologist 

in training at the 

department of 

Rheumatology & Clinical 

Immunology of the 

University Medical Center 

Utrecht in The Netherlands. 

Her research focuses on 

rheumatoid arthritis and 

glucocorticoid therapy. She 

is EMEUNET Working 

Group member and country 

liaison for The Netherlands.

RA III 

Other biologics and new drugs beyond biologics

Marlies van der Goes

The ACR meeting showed that worldwide many efforts are made to identify new targets

for treatment. There are probably more potential targets (among which over 400

kinases) than patient populations which can be used in future trials.

Phase 1 or 2 trials showed no important safety concerns for a dual aTNF/IL-17 targeted

dual variable domain (DVD)-Ig (Fleischmann et al. 967) and for anti-GM-CSF therapy

with mavrilimumab (Huizinga et al 969 and Burmester et al 3111). A phase 2 trial with

tregalizumab, a humanized anti-CD4 monoclonal antibody inducing selective Treg

activation in vitro, did unfortunately show no therapeutic benefit (van Vollenhoven et al

972). One of the established non-aTNF biologics is tocilizumab, an antibody against the

IL6R. After failure on one anti-TNF treatment, the changes of therapeutic success were

higher with tocilizumab than with a second anti-TNF in a pragmatic French trial

(Gottenberg et al 3110). In an observational study, patients starting their first biologic

agent performed slightly better with tocilizumab than with anti-TNF (Choy et al 3198).

Because of the observational character and possibility of selection bias, firm

conclusions cannot be drawn yet.

A special session was dedicated to the effects of biosimilars. Overall, the biosimilar for

adalimumab (Cohen et al 2054), etanercept (Vencovsky et al 2055), infliximab (Choe

et al 2056) and rituximab (Yoo et al 2058) showed similar effects, similar safety profiles

compared to the preparations already in use. Antibodies to infliximab showed identical

reactivity towards the biosimilar (Ruiz-Argüello et al 2057).

What is coming as the next new class of drugs to be applied in Europe will probably be

the Janus kinase inhibitors (already FDA approved). Much attention has been paid to

effects of tofacitinib and baracitinib at the congress. A phase 3 trial with baricitinib in

early rheumatoid arthritis showed better results with baricitinib monotherapy compared

to methotrexate monotherapy, with no additional benefit when these two medications

were combined (Fleischmann et al 1045). Moreover, also in established rheumatoid

arthritis with inadequate response to anti-TNF treatment, a beneficial treatment effect

was observed (Genovese et al 1046).

ORAL PRESENTATIONS & POSTERS ACR 2015 SAN FRANCISCO

NOV-DEC15
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Jan Leipe

MD, board-certified 

rheumatologist, has 

completed specialist 

training in rheumatology 

and general internal 

medicine and is currently 

an attending physician at 

University of Munich, 

Germany. His major 

research interests include 

early rheumatoid arthritis 

and the role of T cells in 

the pathogenesis of 

autoimmune arthritis.

PSORIATIC ARTHRITIS 

Jan Leipe

Kavanaugh et al (2146) reported the 52 week efficacy of secukinumab by anti-TNF history (65%

anti‒TNF-naïve, 35% anti‒TNF-IR) in 397 pts with PsA. In anti-TNF-IR pts the greatest and significant

improvements were observed with secukinumab 300 mg compared to placebo in all endpoints (ACR

20/50/70, PASI 75/90) at week 24. In TNF naïve pts ACR and PASI responses were significantly

higher in 150 and 300 mg doses compared to placebo, without considerable differences between the

doses, indicating that in those patients the 150 mg dose might be sufficient. Clinical responses were

generally higher amongst anti‒TNF-naïve versus anti‒TNF-IR pts, and were sustained or continued to

improve through week 52 of therapy in anti-TNF-naïve and anti‒TNF-IR pts. Together, secukinumab

showed a continued good efficacy in PsA. Mease et al (2886) presented pooled safety data from five

large, double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled phase 3 studies in patients with psoriasis and two

studies in patients with active PsA. A total of 3928 patients received ≥1 dose of secukinumab (3225

patient-years of exposure). Exposure-adjusted incidence rates for AEs across the safety period (mean:

300 days secukinumab; 106 days placebo) for secukinumab and placebo were 241 and 330, and for

SAE 7.9 and 9.9 per 100 patient-years. Nasopharyngitis and upper respiratory tract infections were the

most frequently reported AEs with secukinumab. The incidence of AEs of special interest, inflammatory

bowel disease, infections, neutropenia, major adverse cardiac events and malignancy were verly low

and not different to placebo. Ritchlin et al (1692) investigated serious Infections in psoriasis pts with

PsA receiving conventional and biologic DMARDs within an observational study (PSOLAR). In pts with

confirmed PsA, diabetes, history of significant infection, more severe skin psoriasis, and use of

biologics other than ustekinumab (as a combined group) were significantly associated with increased

infection risk; ustekinumab and immunomodulators were not associated. Serious infections per 100

patient years were 1.06, 2.83, 2.58, 1.63 for ustekinumab, infliximab, adalimumab/etanercept and non-

biologics, respectively. Taking into account the inherent bias with respect to observational data the

results nevertheless suggest a higher risk of serious infections with biologics other than ustekinumab,

in comparison with cDMARDs. Data of the Corrona registry reported by Mease at al (3118)

demonstrate that PsA pts with >3% of body surface area (BSA) affected by psoriasis were significantly

more likely to not be in minimal disease activity and more likely to be disabled than patients with ≤3%

BSA at enrollment. The data indicate that despite the low cutoff of 3% BSA affected, the extent of

psoriasis lesions confers a significantly greater burden of disease in PsA. Together, the results indicate

that assessing and effectively managing psoriasis is of importance in PsA patients.

ORAL PRESENTATIONS & POSTERS ACR 2015 SAN FRANCISCO
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Russka Shumnalieva

MD, PhD, is currently 

working as a consultant 

and senior researcher at 

the Clinic of Rheumatology 

Department of Internal 

Medicine, Medical 

University-Sofia, Sofia 

(Bulgaria). Her main 

research interest focuses 

on epigenetic changes, 

microRNA expression, in 

rheumatic diseases. She is 

the country liaison for 

EMEUNET in Bulgaria

AXIAL SPONDYLOARTHRITIS 

Russka Shumnalieva

The last ACR annual meeting offered rheumatologists and researches a high quality update of

the advances made in the field axial Spondylarthritis (SpA). Genetic study conducted within the

DESIR (Devenir des SpondyloarthrItes Récentes) cohort of axial SpA patients revealed that

FCGR3A-158V/V polymorphism of Fcγ Receptor Type IIIA gene was independently associated

with a lower response rate to TNF-α blockers (Luxembourger et al 107). Because of the known

increased risk of osteoporosis in axial SpA Zhao et al (346) performed a cross-sectional study

that demonstrated higher prevalence of osteoprotegerin (OPG) antibodies in this subtype of

patients when compared to healthy controls. In axial SpA the presence of OPG antibodies was

strongly and independently associated with hip BMD and history of fractures, which raises the

possibility that OPG antibodies may contribute to the bone loss and increased fracture risk

observed in axSpA. Using two early axSpA cohorts – SPACE and DESIR, Bakker et al (2024)

showed that the replacement of conventional radiography of the sacroiliac joints by assessment

of structural lesions on MRI does not lead to a different ASAS axSpA classification in the large

majority of patients - data which need to be confirmed in patients with established disease.

Baraliakos et al (669) presented Epionics spine device (ESp), a novel electronic system, which

measures the range of motion (ROM) for all domains of spinal mobility using non-invasive angle

sensor strips in 12 evenly spaced locations along the spine. Esp showed good construct, content

and face validity in this study and presents an exact quantifying tool for measuring spinal mobility

in axial as well as in non-radiographic axial SpA (nr-axSpA). Dougados et al (713) presented the

results after 104 weeks of etanercept treatment within the EMBARK study cohort of patients with

early nr-axSpA. It has been proven that the sustained treatment with etanercept over this period

improves the clinical and imaging parameters in these patients. There have been several reports

about the use of secukinumab in axial SpA. Braun et al (974) presented the data from phase 3

trial with subcutaneous loading and maintenance dosing with secukinumab showing that the dose

of 150 mg provides sustained improvements over 52 weeks in the signs and symptoms of AS,

reduces inflammation, and improving physical function and health-related quality of life.

Secukinumab is well tolerated with safety findings being consistent with previous reports.

ORAL PRESENTATIONS & POSTERS ACR 2015 SAN FRANCISCO
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Christophe Richez

MD, PhD, is a Professor of 

Rheumatology at Bordeaux 

Hospital affiliated with 

University of Bordeaux, 

France. His main clinical 

interests are lupus and 

rheumatoid arthritis. His 

research focuses on the 

involvement of innate 

immunity in various 

inflammatory diseases.

SLE AND APS

Christophe Richez

A study presented by Lood et al (2073) focused on the role of mitochondrial reactive oxygen species

(ROS) in lupus pathogenesis. They first showed that immune complexes (IC) from lupus patients

stimulate mitochondria from neutrophils to produce ROS and that these ROS are necessary for

maximal NETosis. Furthermore, mitochondrial ROS induced by IC cause oxidation of DNA, which is

released outside of the cells during NETosis. This oxidized DNA is enriched for mitochondrial DNA and

induced type I interferon (IFN) production through STING pathway. El Miedany et al (1994) assessed

value of ePROMs in detection and management of SLE flares. 147 SLE patients were enrolled in a

randomized controlled study. During the first 12-month, the patients were assessed once every 3-

months in standard clinical practice. Then, at 12-months, the patients were divided in 2 groups. Both

groups continued the same clinical management and one completed, in addition, a monthly online e-

PROMs questionnaire. In the ePROMs group, the SLEDAI decreased from 8.7 ± 6.1 (at M12) to 3.1 ±

2.6 (at M24), while in the control group, the decrease was less impressive (from 8.7 ± 6.4 to 7.6 ± 7.0).

ePROMs helped to detect moderate flares, to adapt treatment for preventing severe flares and to

optimize the patient’s adherence to their treatment. Study from Castro et al (2079) evaluated the

effect of a multidisciplinary tight control renoprotective approach in SLE patients with persistent

proteinuria. They first identified 12 patients with proteinuria > 1g/24h, despite 6-month induction

therapy, and on regular maintenance therapy. Every 2 weeks, a nurse, a nutritionist and a physician

evaluated blood pressure (BP), adherence to therapy and dietary modifications. The targets were

proteinuria < 1g/24 and BP < 130/80 mmHg. After 3 months, all patients had a decline in 24h

proteinuria values and 58% achieved proteinuria < 1g/24h. This protocol has a remarkable impact in

reducing persistent proteinuria, which is a well-known predictor of long-term outcome in lupus

nephritis. Anifrolumab is a human, IgG1 k monoclonal antibody that binds to type I IFN-a receptor and

prevents binding of all type I IFNs. Furie et al (3223) randomized 305 subjects with seropositive SLE,

despite standard of care treatment, to receive intravenous anifrolumab (300 mg, 1000 mg) or placebo

every 4 weeks for 48 weeks. The percentage achieving SLE Responder Index-4 (SRI-4) response at

day 169, with a sustained reduction of oral corticosteroid, were significantly higher with anifrolumab

300 mg than with placebo (34.3% vs 17.6%; p=0.014). Anifrolumab was more efficient in patients with

a high IFN gene signature at baseline. An increased frequency of occurrence of herpes zoster and

influenza infections in patients receiving anifrolumab was identified, especially with anifrolumab 1000

mg dose. A phase 3 study is ongoing.
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Mislav Radić

MD, PhD is Assistant 

Professor of Internal 

Medicine and he is 

currently working in the 

Division of Rheumatology 

and Clinical Immunology 

University Hospital Split, 

Croatia. His scientific and 

clinical interests are 

systemic sclerosis, 

osteoarthritis, vasculitis, 

epidemiology and imaging 

tools in rheumatology.

OTHER CONNECTIVE TISSUE 

DISEASES

Including systemic sclerosis, myositis, vasculitis

Mislav Radić

During the last decade, it has been shown that cardiovascular disease (CVD) in systemic sclerosis (SSc) is

increased and accounts for ~30% of the SSc mortality. However, whether this is due to accelerated

atherosclerosis and how to detect patients with high risk is still unclear. Ozen et al (825) presented a study

with 81 SSc patients (F/M=74/7; mean age 49.7±12.1 years) and 80 age- and sex-matched RA patients

without a history of CVD. The final conclusion of this study was that the subclinical atherosclerosis in SSc is

as frequent as in RA in which accelerated atherosclerosis is clearly defined. Atherosclerosis in SSc is

independently associated with age, elevated ESR and PAH. Furthermore, I would like to underline the

session Vasculitis Mimics presented by Professor Philip Seo who is the Director of Johns Hopkins Vasculitis

Center. Mimics of vasculitis are commonly encountered by the rheumatology consultants both in the hospital

and ambulatory settings. These entities may present as clinical or serologic mimics that can derail timely and

appropriate therapeutic interventions. In this case-based presentation of vasculitis mimics, key vignettes

have been presented and the nuances explored that are crucial to differentiating the systemic vasculitides

from related disorders, which may require different treatment strategies. “Fibrosis and New Therapeutic

Approaches,” including intriguing data on new, targeted therapies to treat fibrosis in scleroderma and other

diseases was one of the main topics of this congress. The aim of the study by Rodriguez-Reyna et al (1886)

was to identify baseline characteristics associated to the development of cardiovascular outcomes (heart

failure, coronary artery disease, arrhythmias, vasculopathy, and death) in SSc patients with previously

documented myocardial fibrosis and microvascular damage. This study shows that elevated ultrasensitive

CRP, the presence of myocardial fibrosis and microvascular damage are predictors of cardiovascular

outcomes in SSc patients. Patients with myocardial fibrosis experience progressive decline in LVEF when

compared to those without fibrosis. Narváez et al (2962) presented the study regarding the efficacy of

mycophenolate (MMF) as a maintenance therapy following the administration of cyclophosphamide (CYC) in

the treatment of Interstitial Lung Disease (ILD) associated with SSc. The final conclusion of this study was

that the maintenance therapy with MMF only manages to preserve the beneficial effect achieved with CYC in

approximately one-third of cases. Despite advances in the early diagnosis of ILD-SSc, the results obtained

with available treatments remain disappointing. Khanna el al (3134) showed the results from the LOTUSS

study which was designed to assess the safety and tolerability of pirfenidone (novel antifibrotic agent) in

patients with SSc-ILD. In the 16-week, open-label trial of pirfenidone in SSc-ILD, pirfenidone was safe and

generally well-tolerated in SSc-ILD patients, despite pre-existing co-morbidities, including underlying GI

disease, and concomitant use of MMF. The AEs were expected and consistent with those previously seen in

IPF trials. The data support further investigation of pirfenidone in SSc-ILD.
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Christian Dejaco

MD, PhD, MBA is a 

consultant and Associate 

Professor at the Medical 

University Graz. His main 

research interests are the 

value of ultrasound in 

psoriatic arthritis and 

vasculitis, clinical research 

on polymyalgia rheumatica

and translational research 

on T lymphocyte 

senescence in 

rheumatology. He is the 

country liaison for 

EMEUNET in Austria.

IMAGING

Christian Dejaco

Sondag et al (2028) compared 18F-Fluoro-Dexoxyglucose Positron Emission Tomography (FDG-PET/CT)

findings in 46 patients with polymyalgia rheumatica (PMR) and 53 controls without a rheumatic disease. They

studied 17 sites per patient including joints and bursae at shoulders and hips. A sum score adding the

number of sites with marked uptake was calculated. A tracer uptake at ≥3 sites yielded a 72% sensitivity and

79% specificity to detect PMR. Most prominent FDG uptake was observed at glenohumeral joints, ischial

tuberositas and interspinous bursae. Bayat et al (2027) developed and evaluated (according to the

OMERACT filter) a semi-quantitative dual energy computed tomography (DECT) sore for the assessment of

urate deposition in gout. Four regions of the foot/ankle were scored from 0-3, the maximum score ranged

from 0-12. The authors investigated DECT scans from 224 patients (182 gout patients and 42 controls) and 8

paired scans from gouty patients undergoing treatment with pegloticase. The new DECT score revealed a

high reliability, construct validity (correlating well with automated urate volume measurement), sensitivity to

change (good discrimination between responders and non-responders to pegloticase treatment), feasibility

(determination of the score took a mean of 2 minutes), and it might thus be valuable for clinical trials and

routine practice. Nam et al (152) reported the results of a study on 136 anti-CCP positive patients with new-

onset, nonspecific musculoskeletal symptoms. None had clinical evidence of synovitis. All patients

underwent sonography of 32 joints; grey-scale (GS) as well as Power Doppler (PD) abnormalities were score

on a 0-3 semi-quantitative scale. Almost all patients (96%) had GS changes; in one third of cases, PD was

also positive. A GS-score ≥2 in wrists and/or hands, as well as a PD-score ≥2 (at any site) were linked with

an increased risk of progression to inflammatory arthritis (hazard ratios of 2.3 and 3.7, respectively). The

association was even higher at the individual joint level, where the presence of a GS-score ≥2 or PD-score

≥2 were associated with HRs of 9.4 and 31.3, respectively for progression to clinical synovitis. Marschall et

al (183) investigated the predictive value of median nerve sonography for clinical outcomes of carpal tunnel

syndrome (CTS) patients in a prospective long-term follow-up study. They included 135 patients with

suspected CTS; in 80 of them, a final diagnosis of CTS was made. Cross-sectional area (CSA) of median

nerve as well as intra-nerval vascularisation were measured at several levels at the wrist and forearm.

Clinical assessments included the Boston-Questionnaire (BQ), the DASH-Questionnaire, patient’s

assessment of pain and physicians’ global assessment according to visual analogue scales (painVAS,

physVAS) at baseline, at 3 and 28 months. Median nerve CSA at the Carpal Tunnel inlet predicted short-

term clinical improvement (≥25%) according to BQ in the subgroup of CTS patients undergoing carpal tunnel

surgery (OR 1.8). All other outcomes were not associated with baseline ultrasound results. The authors

concluded that median nerve sonography is of limited value for the prediction of CTS clinical outcomes.
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Joanna Zalewska

MD, PhD, Joanna works as 

senior assistant at the Jan 

Biziel Hospital in 

Bydgoszcz, Poland. Her 

main area of research 

focuses on RA, Sjögren

Syndrome, Hashimoto 

disease, effectiveness of 

radiation synovectomy in 

rheumatic diseases, SLE 

and vasculitis

METABOLIC AND CRYSTAL

ARTHROPATHIES

Joanna Zalewska

Steinberg et al (2111) evaluated the anti-flare activity of Arhalofenate in gout patients in the

absence of background colchicine treatment. Arhalofenate is a novel Urate-Lowering Anti-Flare

Therapy (ULAFT). It lowers serum uric acid (UA) by blocking URAT1, a tubular UA transporter,

and reduces gout flares by blocking the local release of IL-1β. Patients with a sUA ≥ 7.5 mg/dL

and ≤ 12 mg/dL were enrolled. Subjects were randomized 1:2:2:2:2 to placebo, arhalofenate 600

mg or 800 mg, allopurinol 300 mg or allopurinol 300 mg combined with colchicine 0.6 mg.

Randomization was stratified on sUA levels and presence of tophi. In summary, the authors

observed that Arhalofenate at 800 mg significantly decreases gout flares when compared to

allopurinol 300 mg. These results indicate that Arhalofenate has intrinsic anti-inflammatory

activities clinically associated with improvement in gout flares. Saag et al (2112) evaluated the

efficacy and safety of Lesinurad - a selective uric acid reabsorption inhibitor (SURI), in

combination with allopurinol (200-900 mg) in gout patients. The patients were analyzed by

baseline renal function using estimated creatinine clearance (Cockcroft-Gault formula using ideal

body weight): <60, <90, and ≥90 mL/min. The authors observed that Lesinurad in combination

with allopurinol provides consistent, significant efficacy across all renal function groups. Safety

findings were consistent between treatment groups across all renal function categories. Gout is

caused by an inflammatory response to monosodium urate (MSU) crystals and is associated with

elevated triglyceride and very low density lipoprotein levels. There is evidence that suggests

apolipoprotein coating of MSU crystals modulates the inflammatory response. Merriman et al

(3167) investigated the association of genetic variants from APOA1 and APOC3 in 2690 patients

with gout. Their data supports the hypothesis that the apolipoprotein A1-C3-A4 gene cluster plays

a causal role in the inflammatory response in gout. Patel et al (237) performed ultrasonography

of the first metatarsophalangeal joint (1st MTP) and the non-dominant knee. The double contour

sign (DCS) was predefined as absent or present in less or more than 50% of the synovial

surface. In the knee joint, the DCS location was also assessed as present in one or both femoral

condyles. The presence of tophi was evaluated as hyperechogenic conglomerates of at least 5

mm in maximum diameter, with a hypoechogenic halo associated. Synovial inflammation was

evaluated by the measurement of synovial thickening with a semi-quantitative scale (0-3) and

Power-Doppler (PD) with a semiquantitative scale (0-3). They observed that ultrasonographic

urate deposits, either tophi or more extensive, are associated with synovitis or active synovitis

(intra-articular synovitis with PD signal) as markers of synovial inflammation.
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Ida Haugen

MD, PhD, is a 

Rheumatology fellow and 

post-doctoral researcher in 

the Department of 

Rheumatology at 

Diakonhjemmet Hospital, 

Oslo, Norway. Her main 

research focus is on hand 

osteoarthritis epidemiology 

and imaging. 

OSTEOARTHRITIS AND 

OSTEOPOROSIS 

Ida Haugen

In a randomized placeco-controlled trial, Driban et al (897) explored whether repetitive intraarticular

knee injection of steroids (triamcinolone hexacetonide) every 12th week over 2 years had a potential for

disease modification in 140 persons with inflammatory knee osteoarthritis assessed by ultrasound at

baseline. The injections appeared to be safe, but did not reduce the progression of structural damage

or patient outcomes over the long term. There was an increased rate of cartilage loss in the treated

group, which was considered as of uncertain clinical significance. Ultrasound is a useful tool to detect

osteophytes in hand osteoarthritis. In longitudinal analyses of 78 persons from the Oslo hand

osteoarthritis cohort, Mathiessen et al (928) found that ultrasound detected osteophytes in 86 of 301

joints, which were considered as normal by conventional radiographs. Presence of ultrasound-

detected osteophytes was significantly associated with future development of radiographic OA 5 years

later. Using data from the Framingham study, Niu et al (949) found that metabolic syndrome and were

associated with radiographic knee OA. After adjusting for BMI, the associations became non-

significant. In women, no significant associations between the components of metabolic syndrome and

radiographic knee OA were found after adjusting for BMI. In men, the strength of associations

decreased after the adjustment for BMI. However, there was a tendency towards higher prevalence of

radiographic knee OA associated with high waist circumference and triglyceride. Stefanik et al (3251)

explored the relation of massive weight loss to changes in knee pain and sensitization in 23 individuals

with mean BMI > 40 kg/m2. The persons underwent weight loss with a mean (SD) of 31.3 (10.3)

kilograms (% weight loss 28.1%). Similar to previous findings they found that weight loss was

associated with less knee pain. For the first time, they also demonstrated that major reduction in

weight was associated with significant improvements in pressure pain thresholds. Using observational

data from the Osteoarthritis Initiative (OAI) (371) explored whether incident use of bisphosphonates

was associated with less radiographic progression of knee osteoarthritis over 4 years. There was a

trend that incident bisphosphonate use was associated with reduced joint space width in the medial

compartment in 1303 female subjects with radiographic evidence of knee osteoarthritis at baseline.

Synovitis is frequently common in hand osteoarthritis, especially in erosive disease. People with

erosive hand osteoarthritis have higher erythrocyte sedimentation rate as compared to persons with

non-erosive disease. However, the higher levels of systemic inflammatory markers were explained by

age, sex and body mass index, rather than the degree of local inflammation (Mathiessen et al 342).
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Walter Alberto Sifuentes

Giraldo

MD, is a research

associate at the

Department of

Rheumatology of the

University Hospital Ramon 

y Cajal, Madrid - Spain. His 

main research interest

focuses on pediatric

rheumatology, 

spondyloarthritis and

biological therapies.

PEDIATRIC RHEUMATOLOGY

Alberto Sifuentes

Klotsche et al (958) evaluated the recurrence rate of active disease (AD) after

methotrexate withdrawal in juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA). They analyzed the data of

1514 patients enrolled with methotrexate monotherapy in the German JIA biologic

registry BiKeR between 2005-2011. They found that patients who had an inactive

disease (ID) for at least 12 months before discontinuation of methotrexate had a

significantly lower recurrence rate of AD (49.4%, p=0.013) than those with ID for at least

6 months (54.2%, p=0.491) compared to those with ID for less than 6 months (61%)

before drug discontinuation, respectively. Miotto e Silva et al (1024) assessed the

presence of US features that may predict disease flares in 35 patients with JIA in clinical

remission with or without medication. Twenty (57.1%) patients flared during the 30

months follow-up, 7 of them (35%) had subclinical synovitis and 2 (10%) had positive

power-Doppler (PD) signal at the time of flare. A positive PD signal (p=0.046) and the

use of medications (p <0.001) were significantly associated with flare in these patients.

These results suggest that patients in clinical remission on treatment with a positive PD

signal should be cautiously tapered due to the higher risk of flares. van Dijkhuizen et al

(3176) evaluated the performance of a novel MRI computer-assisted technique for

detection of bony depressions as an alternative to X-ray in the assessment of structural

damage progression in JIA. They included 66 JIA patients with active wrist arthritis (43

with last X-ray available after a median time of 4.2 years) and performed both the

computer-assisted technique and the OMERACT RA MRI scoring (RAMRIS). The novel

method had a high sensitivity of 0.83, specificity of 0.78, positive predictive value (PPV)

of 0.83 and negative predictive value (NPV) of 0.78, whereas RAMRIS performed poorly

with a sensitivity of 0.17, specificity of 0.74, PPV of 0.44 and NPV of 0.42. This new

technique could be useful to select patients who need a more aggressive treatment.

Foeldvari et al (413) presented the comparison between patients with limited and

diffuse subtypes of juvenile systemic sclerosis (jSSc) included in an international

inception cohort. They analyzed the data of the first 50 patients included in the cohort

and found that patients with djSSc (34, 68%) and ljSSc (16, 32%) differ in several

characteristics. Patients with djSSc were younger at onset, had more often capillary

changes and active ulcerations, pulmonary hypertension and renal involvement
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THE MENTOR-MENTEE MEETINGS AT ACR 2015

The 5th mentor-mentee meetings were held at the ACR Congress in San Francisco with 4 mentors

(Désirée van der Heijde, Lars Klareskog, Philip Conaghan and Daniel Aletaha). The meeting gave

mentees the opportunity to discuss about possible career options, their research and their

involvement in EULAR with leaders in the field in an informal way. The meeting was a great

success and positive feedback has been collected from mentees as well as from mentors.

Your EMEUNET Peer Mentoring subgroup

THE FEEDBACK FROM ONE MENTEE:

“Talking to Prof van der Heijde was truly inspiring...I am so pleased I was given this opportunity to

meet her through the M-M programme. Her advice and guidance has been a positive energy for

me to hopefully take things forward in my early career.”
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IMPRESSIONS FROM ACR 2015

CURRENT AND FORMER EMEUNET MEMBERS PRESENTING THEIR WORK

Isabel Castrejon and Elena Nikiphorou Helga Radner

Sofia Ramiro Victoria Navarro

Christian Dejaco Rucsandra Dobrota

W. Alberto Sifuentes Giraldo Cristina Ponte

Mary Canavan

Maria João Gonçalves

Meghna Jani

Tineke van Wesemael
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IMPRESSIONS FROM ACR 2015

THE EMEUNET SOCIAL EVENTS

At this year’s ACR meeting EMEUNET had planned two social events for their members. On Sunday evening we met at

Portsmouth Square Plaza, one of the birthplaces of San Francisco, where our walking tour started. ‘Fischer’, our

proficient guide, told us everything about the exciting founder time of San Francisco and the notorious gold rush. He then

led us through the small side alleys of Chinatown, pointed out bars and restaurants and told us many entertaining

anecdotes about this exotic area in the heart of San Francisco. The evening ended in the ‘Comstock Saloon’, where we

sat together to enjoy some food and drinks.

IMPRESSIONS FROM ACR 2015 SAN FRANCISCO

On Monday evening we met at the cable car turn-table on Market Street, where San Francisco’s famous cable cars are

still pulled around by manpower. Since we were too many people for the small cable cars, we had to split our group in two,

but still enjoyed the ride (with quite a grumpy driver). The group was finally re-united in Pier 39 in the Bubba Gump Shrimp

Co. restaurant, where we brought the day to a close.

We hope everybody enjoyed our

social events at ACR 2015 and

hope to see you at EULAR 2016 in

London!

Your EMEUNET Visibility Subgroup
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JANUARY 2016

FEBRUARY 2016

EDUCATIONAL EVENTS

JANUARY-FEBRUARY 2016

Musculoskeletal Ultrasound Course for Rheumatologists - Basic Level

o When: 14-16 January

o Where: Plovdiv, Bulgaria 

o Programme: 

http://www.eular.org/myUploadData/files/General%20Info_US%20_Bulgaria%2020

16.pdf

4th MSUS Basic Level Course and 1st MSUS Intermediate Level Course

o When: 21-23 January

o Where: Zagreb, Croatia

o Programme: 

http://www.eular.org/myUploadData/files/MSUS%202015%20knjizica[1]finalpdf

Hot Topics in MSK US

o When: 11-12 February

o Where: Barcelona, Spain

o Programme: 

http://www.eular.org/myUploadData/files/Sonoanatomy_endorsed_2016.pdf

4th Systemic Sclerosis World Congress

o When: 18-20 February

o Where: Lisbon, Portugal

o Website: http://web.aimgroupinternationalcom/2016/sclerosiscongress/

36th European Workshop for Rheumatology Research

o When: 25-27 February

o Where: York, United Kingdom

o Website: http://ewrr.org/index.html

o Website: https://eiseverywhere.com/ehome/121743

NOV-DEC15
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MARCH 2016

APRIL 2016

EDUCATIONAL EVENTS

MARCH-APRIL 2016

Intensive Course in Applied Epidemiology

o When: 7-11 March

o Where: Aberdeen, United Kingdom

o Website: http://www.abdn.ac.uk/iahs/research/epidemiology/icae-aberdeen-

course-158.php

BRS Training Course: Osteoporosis and Other Metabolic Bone Diseases

o When: 16-18 March

o Where: Oxford, United Kindgom

o Website: http://boneresearchsociety.org/meeting/brsosteo2016/

OARSI 2016 World Congress

o When: 31 March-4 April

o Where: Amsterdam, The Netherlands

o Website: http://2016.oarsi.org/

1st EULAR Course on Immunology 

o When: 1-2 April

o Where: Lisbon, Portugal

o Website: http://www.eular.org/eular_course_on_immunology.cfm

10th International Congress on Autoimmunity

o When: 6-10 April

o Where: Leipzig, Germany

o Website: http://autoimmunity.kenes.com/

XIX Pan-American League of Associations for Rheumatology Congress

o When: 10-14 April

o Where: Panama City, Panama

o Website: http://www.panlar2016.org/

World Congress on osteoporosis, osteoarthritis and musculoskeletal diseases 

(WCO-IOF-ESCEO)

o When: 14-17 April

o Where: Malaga, Spain

o Website: http://www.wco-iof-esceo.org/

Rheumatology 2016

o When: 26-28 April

o Where: Glasgow, United Kingdom

o Website: https://eiseverywhere.com/ehome/121743
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This open congress has the aim to discuss both practical and theoretical issues around
running registers and longitudinal observational drug studies, generating output and
understanding their results. The meeting will provide an opportunity for networking and
development of international collaborative studies, which would be especially important
for early-career investigators.

It will furthermore explore issues throughout the lifespan of studies, from first thoughts
around establishing a register, practicalities such as funding, bio-banking and
informatics, through methods of data collection, opportunities for harmonizing practice,
analysis methodology, to the interpretation and dissemination of results.

Next EULAR RODS Meeting will take place in Prague 7-8 December 2015

Register now to save your place! 

http://www.eular.org/epidemiology_registers_observational_drug_studies_meeting.cfm

For the 2015 preliminary programme visit:
http://eular.org/myUploadData/files/RODS_2015_preliminary%20programme%20v2.pdf

THE 2ND EULAR REGISTERS AND OBSERVATIONAL 

DRUG STUDIES (RODS)

NOV-DEC15
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THE 1ST EULAR COURSE ON HEALTH 

ECONOMICS IN RHEUMATOLOGY

Health economics covers an important and increasing part of the assessment of burden of
disease. It has become an essential discipline to estimate the benefits and costs of health
care interventions, as well as to explore how therapeutic innovations can be made
available to physicians and patients in our quite constraint economic environment.

The EULAR Course on Health Economics in Rheumatology aims to present the key
principles of health economics applied to rheumatic or musculoskeletal disorders:

• Basic principles in health economics and health technology assessment,
• Economic burden (Cost-of illness) assessment,
• Cost-effectiveness and cost-utility analysis using model- or trial-based data for a better
understanding of drug pricing.

The course will be based on interactive learning and practical training.

The participant profile for this two-day course is the following:

1) Young scientists working in the field of rheumatology or musculoskeletal diseases,
2) New or with little experience to the field of health economics;
3) Planned or ongoing involvement in a health economic project.

Young researchers attending this course will also have an opportunity to get together for
future collaborations.
This course will be selective, with competitive admission: the number of attendees will be
limited to 40.
EULAR grants 10 bursaries at EUR200

THE COURSE WILL TAKE PLACE ON 31 MARCH-1 APRIL 2016 IN NANCY, FRANCE

REGISTRATION AND BURSARY APPLICATION IS OPEN UNTIL 16 JANUARY 2016

For the preliminary programme and to apply  visit:
http://www.eular.org/edu_course_health_economics_on_rheumatology.cfm

NOV-DEC15
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http://emeunet.eular.org
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EMEUNET @ LEBANESE CONGRESS OF RHEUMATOLOGY

EMEUNET @ POLISH CONGRESS OF RHEUMATOLOGY

“One of the objectives of EULAR is to involve in its activities the generation of young rheumatologists. The first

initiative was the creation in 2009 and the development of EMEUNET, a Europe-wide network of young

rheumatologists. The Section of Young Rheumatologists of the Polish Society for Rheumatology and EMEUNET has

similar objectives. We both aim to satisfy the educational needs and promote young researchers. However, our

national members have different needs and we are operating in a different reality. The possibilities offered by

EMEUNET are not fully in line with the scope of Polish organization, therefore we encourage the membership in both

networks. The structure of the Polish organization is similar to EMEUNET – the activities are based on the Working

Group structure. We also operate mainly via internet (we make use of websites and social media, such as Facebook),

but meet at the national conferences (Figures). We adapt some of EMEUNET’s projects into the polish reality and

have some unique ideas. We organise travel bursaries to allow the participation of young rheumatologists in EULAR

Congress. We have been also carrying out a project “Questions to the expert” published in the quarterly

“Rheumatological review” where the experts answer the questions of young rheumatologists and their responses are

illustrated by a specific clinical case. A course on the use of ultrasound exam in the diagnosis of large vessel vasculitis

was also carried out by our organisation. A session organised by the Section of Young Rheumatologists will take

place at the conference called “Szczecin-Poznań Rheumatology Meetings” in May 2016. The Polish Section has been

also publishing a newsletters. Members of the Section have participated in an international study, initiated by

EMEUNET, on the diversification of specialised training in rheumatology in different European countries as well as on

the need of palliative care in rheumatology in Poland. The Section participated also in the discussion on the

programme of polish specialized training in rheumatology.”

Marcin Milchert, Country Liaison for Poland

Chairman of the Section of Young Rheumatologists of the Polish Society for Rheumatology

Department of Rheumatology and Internal Medicine of the Pomeranian Medical University in Szczecin

Nelly Ziade, Country Liaison for Lebanon promoted EMEUNET with a poster presentation at the

Annual Meeting of the Lebanese Society of Rheumatology.
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